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The Collective 

"Your Stop for Luxury Brands"

The Collective brings 60 luxury brands under one roof, making it one of

the best luxury shopping destinations in the country. The Bangalore

outpost of the chain is located in UB City, where brands like Vivienne

Westwood, Ted Baker, Michael Kors, Hugo Boss, Fred Perry and Simon

Carter occupy the sprawling space. Peruse through vast collections for

men and women, across categories such as jackets, shirts, sweaters,

scarves, footwear, hats and several more.

 +91 80 4120 7331  www.thecollective.in/  Vittal Mallya Road, Unit No.101, 1st

Floor Level, Concorde Block, UB City,

Bengaluru
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Crisp 

"Luxurious Shopping"

This centrally located luxury brand paradise offers a staggering range of

high-end apparel, accessories and other products. This chic, two-storied

store is decorated in an industrial-chic style, and showcases designers

such as Dirk Bikkembergs, Nina Ricci, Cesare Paciotti, Patrizia Pepe and

more. Find everything from unique bag collections to apparel and shoes.

 +91 80 4211 0015  www.crispindia.co.in  info@crispindia.co.in  118 Lavelle Road, Bengaluru

Bangalore Central Mall 

"Complete Shopping Indulgence"

Shopping was never so much fun before in Bengaluru, after the advent of

the Bangalore Central Mall which is undeniably the city's most popular

shopping complex. Lined with a fleet of shops, almost all the popular local

and international brands like Allen Solly, Scullers, Jealous 21, Provogue

and others have marked their presence here. Each floor is well planned

and meticulously organized, making the laborious job of shopping more

pleasurable. There are branded perfumes, beauty products, bags, clothes,

eye gear, shoes and other lifestyle products, conveniently accessible on

the ground floor. Food joints within the mall ensure that everyone has a

slice of something to eat before he leaves.

 +91 80 6693 0000  Commissariat Road, Bengaluru
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Lifestyle International Private

Limited 

"The Trendy Store"

Part of a chain of department stores recognized as one of the front-

runners in modern trends, Lifestyle International Private Limited is the

place to be when your looking to beef up your wardrobe with new, elegant

outfits. Featuring an fascinating collection of fabulous men's and women's

clothing, along with accessories and beauty products, you are certain to

find all that you're looking for at this store. From casual suits and dresses

to t-shits and shorts, this store has all the right outfits for all the right

occasions.

 +91 80 2556 4555  www.lifestylestores.com  feedback@lifestylestores.c

om

 Campbell Road, Adarsh

Opus, W - 76, Door No. 1,

Race Course Road, Austin

Town, Bengaluru
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Manoviraj Khosla 

"Upscale Designer Clothing"

Manoviraj Khosla is a trendy, upscale shop with its own in-house designer

brand. Set up in 1990, this boutique still acts as a studio as well as a retail

outlet for this renowned fashion designer although other outlets for the

brand are now available throughout India. Along with a variety of ready-

made clothes for men and women including party-wear, formal suits and

even wedding garments, the shop also caters to individual orders. A range

of comfortable and stylish shoes can also be found here. If you are in a

mood to splurge on some trendy and beautiful clothes, this is the place to

come to.

 +91 80 2554 2326  www.manovirajkhosla.co  manovirajkhosla@eindiabu

siness.comosla.com

 27 Dickenson Road,

Bengaluru
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Wills Lifestyle 

"Versatile Apparel & Accessories"

Located within Sri Arcade in the Jayanagar area, Wills Lifestyle offers a

range of stylish apparel alongside accessories, for both men and women.

The clothing store is conveniently streamlined into four categories that

help one choose the right outfit for a particular occasion - Wills Signature

for designer wear, Wills Classic for formalwear, Wills Sport and Wills

Clublife for stylish casualwear.

 +91 4121 1435  www.willslifestyle.com/store.aspx  16 11th Main, Sri Arcade, 3rd Block,

Bengaluru
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